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Friday, 22 March

1974

No News is Good News?
Friday, March 15, Gordon Allen,
head of the Student Activities
Office, informed the editors of
the RISD Press (Jim Coan & Lisa
Cushman) that not only was the
Press out of money, but it wa s
also in debt by $500.00. Since
the Student Board, which gives the
RISD Press the money to publish,
was also broke it se emed that the
only solution was to fold for the
remainder of the school year.
At this point it mi ght be
helpful to give a brief summary of
the Press's financial history.
At the end of December, under
departing editor J. Carpenter, the
Press had gone over its original
budget for 1st semester by $ 792.37.
At the January 15th meeting of the
Student Board the new editors
asked for an additional amount of
$1500. This request was granted
by t he Board, with members stating

that the RISD Press had priority
over other organizations. Here it
should be noted that although the
Press had been given $1500, in
actuality the Press had been given
$645.49 when subtracted from the
previous debt.
The cost of publishing the
paper varies from issue to issue
depending on the number of
pages printed. For example, 8
pages costs $143-00, 12 pages
costs $213.00, and 16 pages
$252.00 (as done by The Herald
Press on tabloid with camera ready
copy J800 copies.) These prices
do not include half-tones (which
run from $12.00 to $60.00), line
reduction
$12.00), typing fees
($30--$50), photographer fees
(0--$12.50). typewriter rental
fees ($27.00 per month) and supplies
(around $10.00 each week). All
totaled, the cost of putting.out

C

the paper each week ranges from
$200 to $400 Cthis is not an aver
age as mcu as it is an estimate).
At the time the Student Board
granted the Press the additional
money, it asked that the Press try
to limit the number of copies made
of each issue (before Jan. this was
usually 1700 copies) and the size
of each issue. The editors agreed
to try and comply with these pro
posals. At first this was easy to
do because it being wintersession
1. many students were away from
campus at the time and 1300 copies
were sufficient and 2. during
wintersession there is little news
to print. Ct was towards the end
of wintersession, when students
started to return to RISD and when
there was more news (ex. 'The
Closing of the Opening') that the
Press started spending as much
money as it had spent during first

continued on page 3

OH. THAT NEW BUILDING
^—
nor v>s=»«e ? » w
f
- "v ty arid
s * ~»r 35-.X.C5 the
ty or graduate.
s/on not to run £ design competition *
The goal of the new building according for the selection o f t h e A r c h i t e c t .
President Ranroul, speaking on behalf
to President Rantoul is to "improve
the aesthetics of the parking Jot",
of the committee said, "We d iscussed
the specific proposal submitted again,
create a downtown impression, "give
by Mike Evertt for setting up a carefully
the school a formal entry to the
thought out way of allowing for a
school as well as meet the studio
wide open competition . We rejected
and office requirements."
it f or several reasons:
It is t he intention of the Building
?u f \ rrn*.

with

ab o u t

I ^i >

students

and

facu/iy

I n r e s p o n s e t o a l e t te r s u b m i t t e d , b y
a gr o u p o f a r c h i t e c t u r e s t u d e n t s , t o

the Building Committee which a p p e a re d
in l ast week's Press.
President Rantoul reviewed the pro
cess by which the Committee had se
lected 18 architectural firms they
felt met the criteria set by the
committee those being:

1. It w ould have taken a consider
Committee to give the chosen architect
able
length of time, much longer time
the broadest possible license to do
than
a
weeding out of architects
1. "We (the Committee) would not go what he wants to do, but he is e xpec
by
a
committee.
further afield than New England"
ted to consult with our faculty,
2. The building that will evolve
2. "Give the preference to local
students, administration and the
in
that parking lot is going to take
committee. Formalized meeting
firms".
an
awful
lot of planning to make
"Not shoot for people like
will be set up to insure that the
it
f
it
into
that spot."
Philip Johnson, John Johanson, or
architect has the broadest possible
"We
felt
it
was
not fair to set up
some of the world wide names."
input.
3. "We have a difficult lot to fill" The question arose as to the involve a competition that would require
4. And that the project was "not
ment of Bradford/Everett Associates
the amount of time to be put in by
an excuse in pure aesthetics"
Inc. being retained as campus
20 or 30 firms that might compete
planners. Although they did not wish
and then throw them out and al1 of
There were also another six firms
to be considered for the desiqn of
the building, Bradford/Everett wished their time and effort would be wasted.
which expressed interest in th e pro
It is too expensive a project in
ject. Each firm was sent a letter
to be considered as a 1iason between
relationship
to the size of the
presenting the project as containing
the architectural division and the
project. We didn't think a competit
a building or buildings having 15,000
School of Design and the architect.
ion was fair on the architectural firms
square feet of office space for the
Mr. Rantoul thought this a logical
involved, so we rejected the notion
museum, 40,000 square feet for stu
move on their part because Michael
of running a competition for this
dent space for the school; the letter Everett has been under contract to
particular building"
went into specifics as to what was
the school for the last two years
It w as printed out by members of the
meant by studio space-basically open
as the space planning expert.
audience that a two stage, Design
space- and gave them all the details
When he was aksed 5s to whether the
Build Competition, as propsed by
the Committee was able to in the
building program was a result of
Mr.
Everett would not take any longer
letter. Each firm was asked to sub
the work of Mike Everett, the Presi
to
conduct
than the Building Commit
dent replied " Some of it
mit material which could be used to
tee
selection
procedure.
evaluate them as to thin potentialitie: had its Genesis in Mi ke's work; but
Friedrich
St.
Florian,
a member of
to do the job, to state whom they
no, we sat down and figured out what
the
architecture
faculty
pointed out
would use as engineers, if t hey were
he had to have." Mr. Everett's
contract with the school as consultant the value of competitions, citing that
not able to do the engineering them
such competitions give an architect
selves, and whether they could handle
is fe lt to be allowed to expire but
a
sense of satisfaction and that
Mr. Rantoul has made a note to get
the job in t heir cwn shop or
the
money aspect is not the only con
whether they were going to ally them
in touch with him about continuing
cern,
he fells that RISD could have
selves with another firm and if s o,
his work on the project, although not
made
a
building that the whole country
en the same basis as before, but in
which firm.
would
talk
about.
The Building Committee asked firms
colaboration with the architectural
President
Rantoul
stated that the numthat have RISD faculty and/or grad
firm chosen.
er OPe Priority for this building
the
facul^
uates as members; only one of the
The major question posed by

continued on page 4

'Letters
The following observations were
written by the American painter
Robert Henri, and appear in his
book, "The Art Spirit". I sub mit
them hoping they will be of general
interest to the school.
I thi nk it is a timely piece and
the best summary I kno w of the
relationship between a student and
his school. It was written some
fifty years ago.

experience where there are both good
and bad advices, where there are
strengths and weaknesses, where
there are facilities, and much in
formation to be had from the instruc
tors, and much to be gained by
association with the other students.
He may learn equally from the strong
and the weak students. There are
models to work from and a place to
work in.
The self-educator judges his own
course, judges advices, judges the
evidences about him. He realizes
that he is no longer an infant.
He is already a man: has his own
development in p rocess.

Dean Richardson

SOME students possess the school
they work in. Others are possessed
by the school.
LET a student
this advice:
No matter how
his education
All education

enter the school with
good the school is,
is in hi s own hands.
must be self-education.

Let him realize the truth of this,
and no school wi11 be a danger to
him. The school is a thing of the
period. It h as the faults and the
virtues of the period. It ei ther
uses the student for its own success
or the self-educating student
uses it fo r his success. This is
generally true of all schools and.
students of our time.
.
It is up to the student whether he
becomes a school-made man or whether
he uses the school as a place of

No one can lead him. Many can
give advices, but the greatest
artist in th e world cannot point
his course for he is a new man.
Just what he should know, just
how he should proceed can only be
guessed at.
A school should be an offering of
opportunity, not a direction, and
the student should know that the
school will be good for him only
to the degree that he makes it
good. It is a field for activity
where he will see much, hear much,
and where he must be a judge,
selecting for his special need, and
daily discovering his need.
When we have bred a line of selfeducators there will then be no
fear of schools. Those who have
done distinguished work in t he past,
who have opened new roadways of
vision.and invented techniques
specific to such visions have done

it in spite of environment. They
have learned what the schools had
to offer, how much, how little.
Strengths and weaknesses have
alike been material to their pro
gress.
Different men must learn different
things. Each man must put himself
as far as possible in t he way of
knowing what is known and he must
make his choices. Everything back
of him is his heritage to use or
to leave. The school is a place
of strengths and weaknesses.
There are things insisted upon and
there are things omitted. There
are all sorts of advices, good and
bad, and there are advices that will
serve'one and not another.
The man who goes into a school to
educate himself and not to be edu
cated will get somewhere. He
should start out a master, master
of such as he has, however little
that may be. By being master of
such as he has in t he beginning it
is l ikely he may later be master,
after years of study, of much.
He Should not enter the school with
any preconceived idea of his destiny.
In fact he should be open and free.
His aim should be to search deeply
and work hard and let the outcome
be what it ma y.
The best art the world has ever had
is but the impress 1 eft.by men who
have thought less of making great
art than of living full and complete
ly with all their faculties in the
enjoyment of full play. From these
the result is inevitable.

editor's note

one small technical problem -- money.
Or to be exact, the absence of It.

donate or lend some portion of their
budget to the R1SD Press.

The money alloted by the Student
Board (see article) for the Press

publish anymore this school year.

It seems ironical that having out
lived the anonymity of the
Sagittarii, the relavency and/or
irrelavency of Andre, and
"quote of the week" (not to men
tion a few real 1 y Important ar~
tides like "The Closing of the
Opening" and the current "What New
Building?" controversy) the RISD
Press has been halted because of

has been used up and there is n o
more money in t he Student Board funds
either. The RISD Press article in
this issue expla ins the facts and
figures involved and gives a list
ing of where the money went-- into
printing fees, typing fees, type
writer rental fees, scotch tape
fees... It costs money to run a
paper, much more than we ever an
ticipated. But then we published
much more material than we ever
anticipated publishing. When we
asked the Student Board for more
money this wintersession} we
had no idea that more and more
people would start contributing,
or just responding, to the Press.
Perhaps we were too zealous in
trying to find material to print,
perhaps we were not selective enough
in t he material that we published.
Why lie? We were rarely selective.
I'll be the first to admit that we
usually published everything that
came our way regardless of subject
or size. I consider this to be the
purpose of the papei
to act as a
speaking platform for any student
who has something (valid) to say.
Where else in RISD can a member of
the college speak to all the stud
ent body, faculty, and administra^
tion included? In the snack bar?
RISD is a school broken with
so many "diverse" and "self-suffi
cient" departments and cliques that
a school paper, read by all, is t he
only feasible way for any exchange
of ideas, information or thoughts,
it is so vital for this school's
growth that there is a paper which
encourages and promotes exchange
between school members.
That is why t ho pe that the
different clubs of the school will

Friday, March 22, 137^
Vol. II No. 8
Published weekly at the Rhode
Island School of Design, Box F-7
2 Col lege Street,
Prov., R.I -, 02903.
Meetings Tuesday and Wednseday
at A:30 p.m. in front of the
S.A.O.
One year's subscription mailed to
your home: $12.00
Jim Coan
Lisa Cushman-

Editors

Tom Limone- Folio Editor
Ken Hartley- Food Editor
Audrey Wigman- Occasional Editor
StaffJohn Bratnober
John Long
A lot of Saggitarrii
The Mad Scrawler
Andre
Fredrick the Tilt
Sargent S Wright S Missell
Nina ZebookerCOPY QUEEN

Without

t h i s

m o n e y

w e

c a n n o t

With money we can put out a A o r 8
page issue until the end of the
year, or at least a small issue
whenever the situation warrented.
Without money, this will be the
last issue of the Press,

BIG FLASH!!
A comprehensive POOP sheet is
being organized in order to distri
bute all information concerning
APARTMENTS FOR RENT, 4-SALE'S,
COMING LECTURES (Brown and RISD),
FILMS, JOBS, and LOST AND FOUND,
and SHOWINGS. It will be issued
in poster form every two weeks;
so PLEASE-- if yo u have any in
formation or announcements of this
order, continue to send them all
to RISD, Box F-7. Don't forget!

Dear RISD PRESS,
Who the hell is this Kenneth
Hartley?
I couldn't believe that
article on clothing. He should be
maced and studied, what's he
thinking? He's crazy. I shu dder
at such thinking. He should be a
copy boy and not an Editor. What
a flaming heterosexual. Please
fire him.
John Winthrop
adjunct professor
p.s. Hi Ken.

STUDENT
BOARD

Dean Davies office
1. RISD Press
2. proposal for a student senateDa r rah Cole
3. Student Board Handbook
z». l etters to next year's freshmen

Student Board also needs money tor
other club expenses). Personal
donations are also welcomed by any
one who feels he/she would like to
contribute.
Lisa Cushman

March 18, 1974
A committee has been formed to study
the simplest and most efficient bud
get formula that the Student Board
will be able to use in overcoming
recurring financial hassles. A re
port is due at the first meeting
after vacation.
New elections for STUDENT BOARD and
COMMITTEES will be held the week
of 15 - 19 at departmental meet
ings. Make sure you attend. The
format of the committee elections
will follow that of the previous
elections held earlier in t he
school year. All present commit
tee members have been asked to sub-*
mit a detailed but brief description
of how committee works prohlems it
deals with and what duties they per
form. (to be submitted to box J2Q5
as soon as possible.
Beg inning this coming Monday, SB
meetings wijl start at A:00 PM.
ON APRIL 1A THE RISD ART SHOW
will open at the Society of Arts
& Crafts, 69 Newbury St., Boston.
Cy Lipsitt- director of the
gallery came to see the student
work and was highly impressed by
the caliber of work that he saw.
The show is being sponsored
by the Student Board.
Agenda for March 25 4;QQ p#

RISD PRESS
continued, from page 1
semes ter.
it is he re that the unavoidable
question comes in: Why weren't the
editors of the Press aware that
they were about to excede their
budget? The editors' answer is t hat
they were aware that they were going
to run out of money at some
point during 2nd semester and
that they had expected to again
approach the Student Board for
more money. The editors admit that
they never considered that the
Student Board might also run out
of money, thinking of the 10% that
was in reserve, tt ha s since been
explained that the 10% in reserve
can not be touched until the end
of the year and then it g oes to
debts that clubs incur when they
go over their budget.
The reason that the Press was
able to be published this week is
because of two qifts made by the
Newnan Club C$1501 and the
Sailing Club C$100). The Press has
appealed to the Student Board who
in turn has appealed to all RISD
clubs to give back whatever money
they will not use (the money is not
being asked for the Press only; the

ABORTION
Tuesday morning, members of
the Right to Life anti-abort ion
group were given permission by
Gordon Allen to distribute liter
ature at the Mail Room in Mem.
Hall. After the group set up,
a woman came by and proceded to
scatter the group's literature
on the floor. About a half-hour
later, she and a companion came
back again and scattered the
material on the floor, tearing
it into pieces. Bill McKenna,
the representative of the group
handing out the information
felt that this destruction was
consistent with the destruction
in A merica's hospitals and
clinics -- 1.6 million abortions
a year.

Art by Bill Drew and Bruce
Helander will be featured at the
Woods-Gerry gallery of Rhode IBland School of Design (RISD) from
March 28 through April 9. Also
on view will be sculpture by
Margaret LaFarge; prints by Jeffrey
Lott and Alison Sommers; and
Victoriana.

A COLORFUL AND EDUCATIONAL

TWO MAN SNOW
BILL DREW
BRUCE HELANDER
ABSTRACT ART

MAR. 27 thru APR. 9
— RAIN OR SHINE —

WOODS-GERRY GALLERY

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN
62 PROSPECT STREET

PROVIDENCE

Keyston* Poster Printing Co. Inc., 1909 N. 5th St, PWtak, Pa. ma
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BRADFORD/EVERETT AND ASSOCIATES,INC.

3.2
Contract for coordination of architectural
competition for new Rhode Island School of
Design building - North Main Street lot.

PROPOSAL:

Archrtects, Landscape Architects. Urfcan and Regional Planners

1.0

Harch 23, 1973

Mr. Talbot Rantoul, President
Rhode Island School of Design
Providence, Rhode Island
02903

2.0

a)

determine Jury make-up (in conjunction with
Client
b) correspondence with Jurors
c) determination of jury date and conditions
d) publication of competition result

This proposal is between the Rhode island School
of Design as represented by the President, the
Executive Board of Trustees and the Building
Comittce herein referred to as Client and Bradford/
Everett and Assoc., Inc. represented by J. Michael
Everett and assisted by Wilbur Yoder of Yodcr/Keegan,
Architects herein referred to as Coordinating
Consultant (i.e. Professional Advisor).

PARTICIPANTS:

3.3

follows:

Door Frcsldent Rantoulj

2.1

Attached is our contract proposal for coordinating
consulting on the proposed building competition.
I have reviewed the contract items with Will Yoder
and he agrees with the content.

3.4

To devise a two phase competition for construction
of a new building on the N orth Main Street parking

We sec this as a very positive step in an on-going
renovation and expansion of RISD1s academic and
Museum facilities. We agree with Mr. Benbow that
wc must approach capital improvements as a constant
and as such see this initial building being followed
by a new structure in the ASB lot, and later refur
bishment of Memorial Kali and renovation with addi
tions to the dorms, etc.

2.2

To devise all competition documents, guidelines
and scheduling in accordance with AIA standards.

2.3

To coordinate determination of program requirements
In accordance with school, museum, administration
and regulatory requirements.

2.4

To consult with competition finalists and winner
on design conditions and requirements.

2.5

We consider this contract proposal as a first draft
and obviously are ready Co modify it as you see fit.
We do suggest that there is some urgency in getting
this competition launched.

To assist in establishment of Design-Build teams
of finalists with bonafide contractors.

2.6

To act as liaison between Client and eventual
Design-Build team.

Sincerely,

2.7

To assist the External Affairs office prepare
publicity and fund raising material relating to
the Competition and subsequent construction.

3.0

J.' Michael Everett

5.0

3Steeple Street Providence. Rhooe Wand 02903 (401)421-6785

re-asscmbly of Jury for final judgement
determination of submittal and Judgement dates
notification and publication of competition
results

6.1

The Coordinating Consultant is to serve as:
a)
b)
c)

6.2

The Consultant agrees to do the work outlined in
this contract for >7. of the expected total con
struction budget of $2,500,000
or $25,000.

6.3

Payment scheduled: payments to be made on a monthly
basis

This contract la based on a two phase competition
format.
phase one; open to all New England registered
Architects having a legal residence address
in New England or having a legal architectural
firm located in New England

6.4

Termination procedures; Either party to this
contract can terminate the contract on two month
written notice.

6.5

Paynent conditions:
a)

6.3a contingent on successful coordination and
scheduling of competition phases
b) 6.3b contingent on continuing liaison between
the Client and Contractor-Designer team

rhase one duration: phase one to last approxinately two months

c) Phasc_two: 5 finalists to be selected by Jury.
These finalists to provide final preliminary
designs according to AIA Des'gn-Build procedures
(requires legal association with an acceptable

6.6

Reproduction: Normal preliminary reproduction costs
will "be" covered by the Coordinating Consultant.
Large scale reproductions costs are not a part of
this contract (i.e. flyer, competition brochures,
etc.

contractor).

The above letter and competition
proposal drawn up by Michael
Everett of Bradford/ Everett
Associates.

THAT BU ILDING
continued from page 1
was the design; that it couldn^ be
a magnificent piece of architecture.
Derek Bradford, head of the architecture
Program, responded by saying that the
new building should be a state
ment appropriate to RISD and that the
difficulty ot the site has no relevance
to the design of the building, or the
conducting of a competition. Mr.
Bradford also felt annoyed that the
Administration and the Building
Committee for ignoring the Architec
ture Program here at RISD or at best

ALL NIGHT

^

A.U- D A-Y

CONCEPTVConJ

a
4o deaj
Uiith conc«.p"h/aj
artisTs,

and admit he was unaware of the
guidelines set up by Michael Evereu

(as was Gilbert Franklin, head of
the Fine Art Department and also
a member of the Building Committee).
President Rantoul responded by saying
that he would introduce to the
Building Committe cop;»es of the

1

But 11

'

imst^ad

A.E5TUET1C0NI

T<xc\li+u
VJOVTK voords J

SAHE GL! THIMG
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- oMX . [
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OTH&t THfNGS

LtfTS T HAT
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DIDN'T
countt ON ..

GROT SK1U-5

GRAPHICokl
A

om

<^<xmes of

Everett report.
James Barnes, a member of the Ar
chitectural facul ty,cited the need
for someone from the faculty of the
Architectural Division to be member
of the Building Committee.President

Rantoul thought that the selection
of a faculty member from the Division
to the Committee would be embarrassing
The question as to who should develop
a specific design program for the
now niiilrlinn arn cp with Mr. Rantoul

also act as a safeguard and checklist
saying that the programming was the
for the Architect. and Client.
job of the architect with the help
of the students, faculty, administration, In response to the demand that there
be a faculty and student spokesman on
and the Building Committee, however
the Building Committee, President
members of the audience expressed
Rantoul .would permit any person ap
the feeling that a concise program
proved by the audience to attend the
could be written by member of the
Building Committee meetings. The
ARchitectural faculty, who know the
spokesmen 6hosen were Derek Bradford
needs of the school, rather than
and Alec Cholock, a 5th year student.
having the architect, who is complete
ly unfamilar with the school and how
n r n n r a m wi r \ l I
i *• Ano rafpc ^nH f
f
Jim Coan

HR5. DEflLY'5 K ITCHEN

•

DUCATlOW

I

"Competitions are nice" but that
this building was "mostly an engineerin
problem". He questioned the judge
ment of designs in a competition

) 1

JO.

_

only giving it minimal involvement.
Lester Millman pointed out that there
were no designers on the Building
Committee, and that this new Building
provided an excellent opportunity for
the school to make a statement of its
own resources and that the idea of
a competition be seriously reconsidered.
Sam Lerner, Sec. of the Brown University
Building Committee, and a member of the
RISD Building Committee, when asked
what thought of a competition said that,

X. W

YES-SIRHERT WE:
AT OL'
1 K.LS.D.
BY

liaison between the participating parties
coordinator of all phases of the competition
to ropr-scrt the Client's interests as the
project enters into construction

a) $1,000 for 20 months and
b) $500 for 10 months thereafter.

a)

a) AIA approval of program
b) preparation of competition flyer
c) preparation of all competition materials
d) responses to competitor questions
•) collection and assembly of submittals by

Jury srlecjtion: 5-7 jurors arc to be selected
from "notable architectural graduates of RISD,
the trustees and administration of the school,/

EXTENT 0? CONSULTANTSHIP AND
COMPENSATION

COMPETITION
FORMAT
5.1

Coordination of initial competition:

6.0

The Coordinating Consultant is to prepare visual
and program material for promotion material
devised by the External Affairs office.

b)
Phase One:

•>

This phase to last from

g) Awards: rhase one and phase two awards arc to
approximately equal the normal AIA preliminary
design portion of the total construction based
fee.

advise on program refinement
advise on "Design £. Buil d" requirements
approval of Design & Build" contractor
response to questions
liaison between Client and competitors

PREFARATION OF
COMPETITION
MATERIALS:
4.1

ADMINISTRATION
OF THE TWO PHASE
COMPETITION:
3.1

4.0

rinse
? c
urat ion:
3 to C ror.'.hs

f) rrofess-onal Ady'sor - The Coordinating Con
sultant will act as professional advisor

Phase two judgement: coordination of judgement
phase two:
a)
b)
c)

lot.

<»)

Phase Two: Consultation with Phase one continue^:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

The purposes of this contract are outlined as

IKTENT:

Phase One Judgement: coordination of Judgement ,
phase one:

yeVS\R-(^T

t .iVv-H ~VK€.y

So ^)V\*T
YO U
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Mr. Hartley is away for a
week on an important business
(snow) trip and such is the nature
of things that I am back in th e
saddle again.
It is rare that visiting crit
ics impart much more than a sense
of frustration; having no jobs
to offer, no gallery connection to
make, no medals to bestow (ail the
things a realistic student knows
not to expect but wrshes like hell
for). To outway this natural dis
appointment they must at least be
full of beans and care about some
thing (other than themselves)
passionately.
Who will ever recover from
Marcia Tucker (a non-artist) giving
advice on a woman's love-life or
Alex Katz preening in front of the
mirror of his own works?
Who will digest easily opening
up your studio only to have incapsulated biographies spew forth from
some hung-up visitor?
Rejoice! Leland Bell, painter
and teacher par excel lance is here
and he really does have something
to say and furthermore he says it
well. He will appear every two
weeks. His slide lecture on Mondrian,
Gris, Roualt (ecch), Rembrandt, Cour-

bet, a a host of others was concrete,
emotionai , and convincing. His is
specifically in l ove with actual
paintings which is an incredible
relief after much generalized wor
ship of the "concept of art."
A SHORT QUIZ
1.

What famous art school has lousy
medical services?
2. What famous art school is for
getting about financial aid re
form?
3. What famous art school is cut
ting the number of incoming sum
mer transfer students by half,
and letting the rest come in
September?
Oh, my, it seems that it is impos
sibly hard to forget all that
effort down the drain.
Anyway, on a sunnier note I
would like to pay a short and late
tribute to that opinionated monitor,
the art critic, Barry Kirshenbaum.
I to ok a lot of courses with him
and honestly I would have never
learned to love so many things from
Madame Bovary to Cycladic art and
on and on. We used to sit in the

front row of the nude in art and
be transfixed by all that skin.
(Stop - Gap streaking). It's really
easy to get mad at someone as full
of righteousness about all the
art but on the other hand that's
what makes a great teacher. I wou ld
imagine that Barry got tired of
people not doing their reading or
their thinking or their looking and
that's why his reviews are so per
sonal and vehement and that's that.
He could have signed his name but
for God's sake who else talks 1 i ke
that around the shcool?
He's dead wrong about the
painting department but they are
probably dead wrong about him.
In keeping with the tone of
the new RISD have a chic party
where everyone throws up and sniffs
glue and has needling arguements.
It's a touch of the good life. Be
sure to serve those adorable little
frozen pizzas by Mama Celeste;
they are SO NOW! But alors'.

that is all

I t hink,
Yours Ever So Truly,
the old Mrs. Dealy

'CALENDAR
Friday March 22
7:30 PM
Saturday March 23
6-8 PM
8-Midnight
Sunday March 24
11:30 AM
7 PM
Monday March 25
4-6 PM
7-9 PM
7-10 PM
Tuesday March 26
10:30-Noon
8-10 PM
7-11 PM
Wednesday March 27
12:15 PM
4:30 PM
7-9 PM
7-10 PM
Thursday March 28
4-6 PM
5:30-7:45 PM
7:30 PM
Friday March 29

CB 412

Dean Sousa - Slides Nigerian Art

Aud
Refectory

TKD Club
Sailing Club - Coffee Hous

Aud
Aud
CB 515

Modern Dance - Verna Blair
Tap Dancing - Brian Jones
Drama Club - S. Vowles

CB 322
RI Tennis Club
Aud

J. Holstein - Lecture
RISD Tennis
Drama Club Rehearsal

Upper Refectory
Faculty Lounge
Aud
CB 515

United Fund Luncheon
Mr. Brisson
Tap Dancing - Brian Jones
Drama Club - S. Vowles

Aud

J. Holstein - Slides on
Piece Quilts
Dinner - ALA
Film Society - FACES

Upper Refectory
Aud
5 PM

THE BROWN FILM SOCIETY

Sun

Week Beginning Fri Mar 22:
Car
7
John Ford's STAGE
COACH, with John Wayne 6 Claire
Trevor- the classic Western that
made westerns ciritically re
spectable.
9:30 Welles directs and
stars as MR. ARKADIN- a sini
ster financier who searches
f o r

h is

past;

a

Mon

Tues

suspense story from Hitch's
British period ( 1938 ).
Car
2
Disney's DUMBO- full
length cartoon of a flying ele
phant, probably Disney's best.
7
Kurosawa's THE BAD
SLEEP WELL- a thrilling look
at the crime that goes on in
high places; Toshiro Mifune
in a tale of revenge.
9:30 Jean Renoir directs
Ingrid Bergman in ELENA ET LES
HOMMES, a colorful ode to lazi
ness, set in 1 880's Paris.
12 Cukor's LES GIRLS a stylish Cinemascope musical
with Gene Kelly & Mitzi Gaynor.

Car
7:30 Fritz Lang's THE
NIEVELUNGEN SAGA- complete vei—
sion of the silent German
epic of Siegfried & Kriemhild.
Cine 7:30 Mae West as KLONDIKE
ANNIE - Mae masquerades as a
Salvation Army worker in t he
Yukon.
9:30 Lubitsch's LADY
WINDERMERE'S FAN- witty trans
lation of Oscar Wilde, into a
silent film.

b a fflin g ,

exotic, bizarre film.
12
Hitchcock's YOUNG AND
INNOCENT- rare, underrated

Sat

Dial the Rhode Island School
of Design Information Line for
current Student, Museum, Alumni
and community activities.

St. Stephen's Church Episcopal Service
Upper Refectory
Catholic Mass

VACATION BEGINS

Fri

(401)331-6363

Wed

Thurs

NUDE BOOBS WANTED - for calendar
campaign by reputable company.
C cups or better. All injuries
handled in s trictest confidence.
Will pay up to $75. Send inquiry
with name and mailing address to
Sassafras Tea Co.
P.O. box 6251
Prov. R.I. 02901
Tell a friend.

WOMEN - free photos of you in your
home/environment by student study
ing roles of women by a photo
graphic approach. Call 421-8753
for Diana, leave message.

*4
260 THAYER ST PROV-421 3315

7:30
List
Lubitsch's TROUBLE
IN PARADISE- cynical comedy of
two jewel thieves in love; if
you've never heard of Lubitsch,
this is the film to see.
9:30
Another Lubitsch, THE
MARRIAGE CIRCLE- sophisticated
story of adultery and deceit in
old Vienna.

Cine 7:30
Lang's RANCH0
NOTORIOUS- a bizarre Western with
Marlene Bietrich.
9:30
Murnau's FAUSTEmil Jannings as Mephistopheles,
in a visually stunning rendition
of the Faust legend.
Big Mother 10 A program of
experimental shorts, plus THE
WHISPERING SHADOW.
No more films till April 7 (Sun)

CLASSIFIEDS

Saturday, March 23_ 9:30 AM
Sai 1 ing Club 55 Angel 1 St .
weather permitting

WANTED - I wan t to buy a singl e
lens reflex camera. $100. or less
(or near). Steve box 915; 831-7841.

DISRUPTION OF PRO-LIFE DEMONSTRATION
Raymond: " I am into sex without
fear and birth control. I am not,
however, into abortion and I'm n ot
even Catholic."

ANY UPPERCLASS STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN RISD HOUSING FOR NEXT YEAR, PLEASE
COME TO THE DEAN OF STUDENT'S OFFICE
IMMEDIATELY! THE ROOM DRAWING WILL
BE HELD THE WEEK AFTER VACATION.

FOR SALE - 1971 V.W. fastback.
Excellent condition. Low mileage.
New snow tires. Call 861-6741.

8 Track Car Stereo and speakers with
warranty. $40. complete. 941-7566.

FOR SALE - Mamiya C330 Professional
camera. 24 x 24 format. 80 mm lens;
sunshade. Good condition. $175
box 220.
Roommate Wanted
own room, courtyard
very nice buiIding at
314 Benefit St.
$82.50 (includes heat)
Contact Dan, Box 521 or 272-1813

We need 3 people to sublet our
apartment for June, July, and Aug
ust. Three separate bedrooms,
living room, dining room, kitchen
and a half, and bathroom. $32.
per person, per month, utilities
extra. There is also parking in
back and right next door to the
University Heights shopping centre.
Contact 272-4144 or box 133.

LOST - one pair dirty white fuzzy
mittens containing two keys,
box 979. Reward.

RHODE ISLAND
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

SUMMER PROGRAM
I N ROME
June 17-July 19, 1974

SUMMER STUDIES ABROAD
ATHENS CENTRE FOR CREATIVE ARTS
The Athens Centre is a non-pro
fit organization which sponsors
educational and artistic events in
Greece. This year the centre has
organized a comprehensive Program
specifically designed to introduce
participants to all aspects of
Greek life and culture.
The program will bring together
English speaking participants from
all over the world, students,
teachers, professors, phi1hel1enes,
of all ages and backgrounds,
to learn about Greece; how Greece
has influenced the course of western
history, the way in wh ich Greece
has molded Western thought, and
what contemporary Greece is contri
buting, today in m usic, literature,
art and theatre.

From March 21-27, the Woods-Gerry
Gallery at RISD will feature ce
ramics by Norman Schulman and Jun
Kaneko; photography by Bart Parker;
paintings by Christopher Frantz,
Andrea Shapiro, and Martina Weymouth
and prints by David Newbert.
Prof. Schulman has been head
of the RISD ceramics program since
1965. He has exhibited widely and
his work is in t he collections of
the Smithsonian Institution, Bowling
Green State University, and many
others. Prof. Kaneko came to RISD
in 1 973 from the University of New
Hampshire, where he was head of
ceramics. Hi:s wo rk has been shown
extensively, both in th e U.S. and
in his native country, Japan.
Bart Parker received and MFA
in photography from RISD in 1969
and_ is a faculty member at the
University of Rhode Island.
Christopher Frantz, David
Newbert, Andrea Shapiro and Martina
Weymouth are RISD seniors.

This summer RISD will again offer a
five week program limited to under
graduate students in intensive studio
work, coupled with historic tours of
Etruscan, Roman, Baroque and modern
Rome and its environs.
The college maintains a headquarters in
the Palazzo Cenci, a 16th century pal
ace in the heart of ancient Rome where
the studios of the Rhode Island School
of Design Summer Program are located.
Participants will become involved in
The curriculum includes classes in
painting, drawing and sculpture. Six
lectures, seminars and workshops,
credits are offered for work satisfac
in music, history, art, archeology,
torily completed during the summer pro
language, architecture, literature,
gram.
dance, folklore and Greek theatre.
In addition to the above, the staff
During a four week session partici
the summer program arranges and super
pants will travel to the Peleponnese
vises weekly tours of historic Rome
to visit ancient sites, the Greek
and Latium, offers a thrice-weekly aft
Islands, and northern mountains for
ernoon hour of basic conversational Iinsights into Greek architecture.
talian, and provides for a list of guest Visits to Greek villages and beaches,
critics and artists working in Rome.
concert performances, artists exhi
The Director for the 1974 Summer Pro
bitions, and tavernas, are an in
gram in Rome is. Hardu Keck, Assistant
herent part of the program. Through
Professor of Painting at the Rhode Is
these activities it is hoped that
land School of Design, former Chief crit each participant will have acquired
ic of the European Honors Program in
an in-depth understanding of the
Rome, Professor Keck has extensively
culture of Greece.
toured and researched the art of PreColumbian Mexico with students of RXSD.
He has shown his work widely in the
United States as well as in Europe and
recently had a one man show at the

Warren Benedek Gallery in New York City.
Tuition is $450.00.
For more information, contact Bruce
Helander at the Office of Summer
Sessions, 2nd floor. Woods Gerry.
Ext. 234.
The Orientation Committee is looking
for volunteer tour guides for the
opening day of fall semester. We
would like to have individual
departmental tours going on as well
as general campus tours, so if you
are interested in doing either,
please contact box 158 sometime
before Spring break. Any help
would be appreciated.

The Tokyo String Quartet will give
the final concert in this year's
R.I. Chamber Music Concerts Series
on Tuesday, March 26th, in A lumnae
Hall (off Meeting St.) at Brown,
8:30 p.m. The program:
Haydn: Quartet in G Major, Op.
76, No. 1.
Bartok: Quartet No. 1.
Schubert: Quartet in A Minor,
Op. 29, No.1.
Student tickets are regularly $3-00
but if you get to the SAO up to a
week before the concert - that is,
by Tuesday March 19th - and pay
$1.50, the Ticket Endowment Program
of the R.I. Council on the Arts will
pay the balance. You leave your
name at the SAO and pick up your
ticket at the box office before the
concert. This is fo r registered
RISD students only.

The Centre is housed in the Hellenic
American Union building located on
the south slope of Mt. Lycabettus in
the center of Athens. Participants
will have the use of a complete li
brary, concert hall, an exhibition hall
and numerous air-conditioned semi
nar and classrooms.

The Program on Greece includes class
room instruction, field trips,
special lectures and performances.
Lectures in G reek language, guest
lectures in ea ch field, weekend trips,
and Centre's festival program provide
a common meeting ground for all par
ticipants. The tuition fees per four
week session is $400.00; per eight
week session is $700.00. Most over
seas participants arrange housing in
Athens through the Centre. Accomocations are available for as little
as $80.00 per four week session. For
further information and an applica
tion, write to Philadelphia Musical
Academy, 313 S. Broad Street, Phila delphia, PA
19107
tel: (215)
735-9635 or come to the Dean of
Students Office.

QUILTS

Jonathan Hoi stein

Mr. Hoi stein will speak
at the RISL) Auditorium
on March 28,197*.
Lecture Topic:
"All About Quiltsi An
American Phenomenon"
(with a selection of
quilts displayed and
explained

Smokey Says:

If you are planning to travel abroad
anytime this year, the Dean of
Students Office can issue you an
International Student Identification
Card which will entitle you to
special student rates and services.
The card costs $2.00 and entitles
you, among other things, to reduced
or free admission to museums,
theatres, cinemas, concerts, and
places of cultural or historical
interest abroad. The Dean of Students
Office also has extensive informa
tion on transportation, travel, work,
and study abroad.

Even little fires kill little
trees!
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